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FREIGHT LOADING 

.S1110 ¿Michael Nampa, Detroit, Mich., yassigner yto 
`Evans Products Company,'Plymouth, Mich., a 

. corporation of Delaware 

ïApplication-'Octo’b'er 14, 1949, Serial No. 121,424 

1 , 
,This f application Ais  a„continuation-impart ‘of 

applicant’s-:copending- application, Serial `>`No. 
»469,71'9fñ11ed YDecember' 2l, 1942 (nowabandoned) 
ya'swa'. «continuation-impart of» application Serial 
No.~i~4’3.4,357„i:filed March 12,1942, now abandoned 
but replaced »b5/‘- continuation application` Serial 
Non'iláûgSSOgí-lled"April 9, '1947, now Patent No. 
`2,5 19,846. 
Y ; The present'finvention relates to improved :load 
ing apparatusvfor holding freight articles of dif 
‘rerenttypes infvehicle‘s "or >storage spaces,4 and 
more particularlyfto improved'equipment of ‘this 
'naturelhaving certainI parts which v`areV built into 
oricombined‘iwithfa -velfiiclefsuch asa railway 
freightrcanïor other 'storage space, and having 
'certain' ‘otheri rparts « whi`cl1r"'arel adjustably and 
variously cooperable'with the builtlin parts, the 
several=,„'partsî nf‘the equipment cooperating to 
noldfíthatlis; for i‘eXa-mple, rto brace, support or 
carry, space; wedge: 'orf` provide shelves, *parti 
tions, or bins for) a Wideuva'rielty of freight 
articles. 

Applioant’s- aboveeidentified parent l'application 
'disclosesîand 'claimscertain“features of a loading 
organ‘izationiwhich, as íspeciiically disclosed, vcoin- 
Vprisesfltvvo ̀ »series  'of upright supporting members 
arranged atïthe‘respe'ctively oppositeisides of, and 
permanently Ysecuredto ~, » a freight car; 'wall mem 
ybers"fwhich are‘adjustably and removably lsup 
ported bylthe upri'ghts; and cross members which 
are disposed tobeësupported at‘their ends by wall 
members:at‘the'iopposite'sides of the car, so that 
the cross‘nmeinb'ers extend across‘the car.` The 
cross members may be used to form or to'support 
bùlkhea'dsyto ïform or support decking arrange' 
mentsg‘ftio support- oooperating upright and hori 
zontal members-ntilizedfto subdivide the storage 
spaceïlongitùdinally, as well as for' a variety of 
otherlpurposes‘, all- as 'set' forth v'rith greater pare 
tlcularity in >the parent application. ' 
“The inventive features to‘be claimed in `this 
application ‘are in a'generic sense applicableto a 
wide-variety ’of diiferent freight loading arrange 
ments,'b`ut‘in a more-'restricted sense .andas ‘to 
atleast certain of their aspects, they have par 
ticu‘lar“ utility when embodied' in “freightil'oaïding 
arrangements 'of ‘the 'general “type ' described 
above. In certain of itheir‘a'spects,"also,"'these 
irmentive“'features ̀ provide improved Vjcom’bin'ai 
tions 'of (freight loading elements,` 'and Ain* "certain 
of Lîtheir~ otherï; aspects they >pr‘ovide'i 'improved 
freight "loading’elem'ents' perse. ' K v_ _ 

¿With'the ~above as W'elllas other considerations 
in'view, theiprincip'al' ‘objects 'of >rthe present Jin' 

arrangements which are simple in construction, 
sturdyflowin cost and in Weight,~ and reliable 
»andeûicient in operation; `to provide improved 
loading yelements for use in such>` arrangements; 
.to provide such» arrangements embodying> .as 'an 
element a holding member whichis of adjustable 
.length and/or which has at least a portion which 
is n rotatably` >adjustable  about vthe `longitudinal 

axis of the member; tto provide such arrange 
ments wherein the holdingwniember‘compriscs 
end portions engageable withccoperati-ng'sup 
porting-,meansr and has. an intermediate> or hold 
ing portion whichis rotatable relative »to the 
end , portions; «to» provide ‘ 'such>v arrangements 
wherein one or both’of :the end portionsfisc-ad 
justable relative to-.ithe `intermediate vportionfso 
as i to, enable.~ the length of ‘ the' member -to bead 
justed ; ‘ -to i provide »such :arrangements wherein 
.the engaging'portions'of thegrriembers arefpro 
vided with toothlike projections which mutually 
interlock ato 'secure the `members together‘iand 
which. :readily permit »adjustments Yand i permit a 
very» close spacing betweenl Ldiiîerent ladj-usted'> po 
sitions; ¿and to provide #improvedfforms of ’cross 
barsforimembers'which are 'of high strength, have 
cushioning: ̀or buiîerfsu'rfaces, ,are of adjustable 

_ iength rto 'take care of .variations in carfwidth, 

30 
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andare- rotatable or: tiltable to> permit angular.. po 
sitioning of'theirîflat faces .to brace'ifrei'ght sur 
faces-»'atzfsuch angles. 
Gther and more detailed-objects ofthe 'invená 

tion appearrin the following description >and »in 
the appended fclai'ms. 

‘ `In .the drawings, which» 'showpr'eferred but- il 
lustrative embodiments ofi-the invention, and 
throughout» the 'several-'views of Which-corre 
'spondingre'ference characters vare-used to desig 
-n'a'te -corresponding -parts : 

`ilî'igure 1 vis’ a general view ' in perspective 'o_f‘ va 
freight holding ararngement ‘embodying Vthe ̀Vvin 
vention and‘which'is builtinto one“ end ’of'an 
‘otherwise «conventional freight' car structure; 
*Figi 2 is afragmentary viewl in’perspective lof 

a 'different arrangement, yfurther illustrating the 
adaptability 'of the" invention; 

Fig;` 2A a view in section, 'taken'V along'îthe 
line 2A>`2A of'Fig. 2; L ' 

Fig." 3l "is ‘ a ' fragmentary view in" perspective 
illustrating the-connection between a wall ‘mem-l 
ber and a cooperating vertical supportingniein 
ber; 
""Fig. '_4‘ is” a'view‘in' horizontal section, taken 
along ‘theiline’il-M off‘Fig; 1; y g g 

l""ii‘ig. 5` is a view lin side 'elevation of the V'structiir'e 
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shown in Fig. 3 and taken along the line 5--5 
thereof; 

Fig. 5A is a sectional view, taken along the 
line Sii-5A of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 6 is a view based upon Fig. 5, but showing 
the preferred method of applying or removing the 
wall members to or from the upright supporting 
members; 

Fig. '7 is a view in elevation of a wall member; 
Fig. 8 is a plan view of a cross member em 

bodying the invention; 
Fig. 9 is a view in side elevation of the struc 

ture of Fig. 8; 
Figs. 10 and 11 are views in vertical trans 

verse section taken, respectively, along the lines 
Iii-lc and H~ll of Fig. 3; 
Fig. 12 is a View in vertical transverse section, 

taken along the line i2-l2 of Fig. 9; 
Figs. 13 and 14 are views, respectively, in plan 

and in side elevation of a modified construction ' 
of cross member; 

Figs. 15 and 16 are views, respectively, in plan 
and in side elevation of a further modified con 
struction of cross member which embodies the 
telescopic feature of the members shown in Figs. 
8 through 14, and further embodies the herein 
after described rotatable feature; 

Figs. 17, 18 and 19 are views in vertical trans 
verse section taken, respectively, along the lines 
vl“E--l'l, iS-lâi and lS-lëi of Figs. 15 and 16, 
lines li-H and ISB-_I9 appearing on Fig. 16 and 
line lt-l 8 appearing on Fig. 15; 

Fig. 2€) is a view in plan of a further modified 
constructidi‘ï of cross member; 

Figs. 21 through 24 are views in section, taken, 
respectively, along the lines 2I--2l, 22-22, 
223-23, and 24-«24 of Fig. 20; and 

Figs. 25 and 26 are perspective views illustrat 
ing the construction and manner of use of a 
wedging tool which is preferably used in connec 
tion with the invention. 
As aforesaid, it will be appreciated from a corn 

plete understanding of the inventive features to 
be _claimed in this application, that in a generic 
sense they may be embodied in or used with a 
wide variety of freight holding systems, and these 
features may partake of various different con 
structions. The disclosure of these features in 
particular forms, and as embodied in or used 
with particular types of loading apparatus, is 
consequently to be regarded in an illustrative and ‘ 
not in a limiting sense. 

Referring first to Fig. l, the illustrated ar 
rangement ccmprises generally corresponding se 
ries of upright supporting members 30 arranged 
in aligned relationship at the opposite Sides of 
a freight car 32; a series of wall members 34 
which are disposed at opposite sides of the car 
and are adjustably supported by and between 
adjacent pairs of uprights 3i); a series of cross 
members 5t, the length whereof is adjustable, as 
described below; and a cross member 38, the 
length whereof is adjustable, but which also com 
prises a rotatable mid or freight-engaging seo 
tion 4b. It will be understood that, if desired, 
both ends of the freight car may be equipped as 
indicated for the one end in Fig. 1 and that, in 
fact, in usual practice both ends would be so 
equipped. A description of the equipment for 
one end of the car is thus thought to be sum 
cient. 
As described in the parent application, the up 

rights 39 may themselves constitute the vertical 
members of the car structure. Preferably and as 
shown, however, particularly in Fig. 4, the up 

10 

75 

¿i 
rights 30 are relatively wide plate~1ike members, 
which are secured to the inner faces 42 of the 
corresponding car uprights 44. As shown in Fig. 
a, these uprights 44 are of usual outwardly pre 
senting channel form, having outwardly turned 
flanges 46 to which the outer paneling 48 of the 
car is secured, as by means of rivets 5D. It will 
be understood that the uprights 44 may be con 
ventionally secured to the îloor and roof struc 
tures 52 and 54 of the car. The uprights 3D are 
illustrated as being welded, as indicated at 56, to 
the associated car uprights 44, and it will be un 
derstood that the welded joints may extend con 
tinuously or interruptedly throughout the full 
length of the uprights 3D. It is to be noted that 
it is preferred to use uprights 33 of relatively 
heavy metal, so that these uprights, in addition 
to affording a support for the cooperating freight 
loading elements, also serve to reinforce and 
strengthen the car structure as a whole. 
As shown, the uprights 33 extend from the floor 

of the car entirely to the roof structurey although 
it will be understood that for certain classes of 
loading, in which the unit weight of the freight 
is too large to permit loading of the car entirely 
to the roof, the uprights 30 may be extended only 
part way from the floor to the ceiling. 
For cooperation with the hereinafter described 

wall members 34, each upright 30 is provided on 
its outer face with two vertical rows of evenly 
spaced, toothlike projections 60, the crowns and 
roots whereof are preferably of rounded form and 
which projections 69, consequently, are of rack 
like form. This construction alfords, as described 
below, a very efficient, adjustable connection be 
tween the wall members and the uprights, which 
allows a very close spacing, for example, one-half 
inch, between adjusted positions. Teeth 6G may 
be variously applied to the uprights 3Q, and are 
illustrated as formed separately therefrom on 
convenient lengths 5I, which are secured, as by 
welding, to the uprights. 

It will be understood that preparatory to the 
installation of the uprights‘ßß, it is preferred to 
remove the usual wood paneling or lining of the 
car, which lining normally affords a buffer sur 
face for the freight. In order to provide such a 
buffer surface, it is preferred to maintain the 
inner surfaces of the uprights 33 free of project 
ing portions, and it is further preferred to secure 
panels, such as G2, to the car walls, in the spaces 
between the uprights 30, the inner faces of the 
panels 62 being substantially flush with, but pro 
jecting slightly inwardly of, the surfaces of the 
uprights 3i). The panels 6-2 may be formed of 
wood or other like material and, desirably, may 
be provided with graduations or markings 64 
so as to facilitate the location of the wall mem 
bers, at opposite sides of the car, at the same ele 
vation. In order to accommodate the cross mem 
bers 311, a space designated a in Fig. l is left be 
tween the opposed edges of each upright 30 and 
the adjacent panel 6.2. Various means for secur 
ing the panels 62 to the car structure are de 
scribed in the parent application and need not be 
described here. 

Referring particularly to Figs. 1, 3, 5, 5A and '7, 
the wall members 34 are illustrated as compris 
ing generally an angle member 76, the longer 
flange 10a whereof is arranged vertically and 
the shorter flange lllib is arranged horizontally. 
The shorter flange 10b is provided on its upper 
surface with a series of tooth-like projections 
‘60, which are similar in form to the previously 
mentioned projections 60 and which may, in fact, 
be identical therewith. As shown in Fig. 3, the 



;»Dmîectionsï 5.0 .vare ̀ rrfonrled »seramatelys..tromav the 
a...nl__igle „member-"I0 ¿and .are ffsecured thereto ylas 
by «welding/.1 at 'theçfpoints »12. ¿It-will.; be eappre 

’.,ciated...that` the use -ofga ,-plurality-.otfsuch teeth 
.801. is-„advantageous'f~ since. the.A load.v :may -thus :be ~ 
...divided between‘them. f This.».al1ows :the (usef-of 
.relatively small,y -closely ~ spaced 'teethf and :con 
.sequently.providesa #very .~closef-spacíngçbetween 
successive radjusted ¿positions - .of .the 11 members. 
.such astiìA and  :38, »which .are :supported: by.. .the 
„wallmembers ,3-4. .The-length 'of.~each.«member' 34 
„isrsubstantially equal , to the center...1ine.,distance 
«between adjacent .uprightsz 30. z Thus, .the mem 
l bers . 34. in ...successive .bays .may abe »vertically 
>.aligned witheach other» and thef-.teethf-BU *thereon 
Ílform» a.. continuous zseries vof .teeth over .whichea 
’„cOOperating .cross member, »as 36, .mayrbezmoved 
„as described below. . `Itvwillbe inoted _from-Fig; ‘7 
.that the. teeth» 60 are-sd proportioned that; ,allow 

vv...for v.a ``slight spacing ¿between f the =.ends `:of 
y.successive y»wall @members »34, f the ». end - .ftooth on 

.onemember 34is~spaoed from the-end tooth-on 

.theeadjacentubar bylsubstantialgly the same-,dis 
„tance .as - the .spacing lbetween 4adjacent teeth-:B0 
ontheindividual members. This allows tt-heìjust- ~'  

.mentioned ̀,continuous movement. of a cross .rmem 
ber„3\6,.: for example, fromonewallfmember 34 
.to „the .-«next succeeding Fone. > 

. .Each end .of .each angle member' 1-0ris .provided 
WithfaforgedA olv-.otherwise formed bracket 114, 
„having .abaseyportion 16, ̀ >»which abuts and is se 
rcured to' the outer: face. l(considered from.. the yin 
side-of the car)n of- thecorrespondingangle mem 
ber.,-'I0. ..Each.bracket~l4. also has an npperand 
outwardly oiTset portion .18, the inner andverti- ‘ 
calface whereof vis provided witha series of tooth 
.likeprojections .80, .which -are-.complemental vto 
v.the previously .described Atooth-like : projections 
>6.0.on theLu-pright. 

@Thebracket 1.4 alsocomprises -a »wall >or Web 
T82 .which .extends between .the .base 16. andthe 
toothed portion 18. `When the‘vvallÁ member 34 
islocatedbetween adjacent .uprights ~30, the -walls 
v.0r Webs 82 vat ̀ therespective ̀ ends of ̀ the, member 
lie near enough to the opposededgesofthe up- ,di 
rights v30 andflimit themovement of the-wall 
memberv 34' longitudinally of thefcaiglbut aresuili 
ciently spaced therefrom ,. to .. allow f .the ...endwise 
.tilting discussed below. 
>Preferably and as illustrated, each .crossmem 

ber §34A is .provided .at its underside . with » a .buii’er 
bar' .84, made .of wood, .for . example,~.and.which,is 
secured to the angle member .'l-Ulby means of 
studs 86 passed through vthelblilfer and Í...through 
the base "lr6 of each'bracket 74. -As..most.clea`r1y . 
‘appears inÍ‘Fig.' 5, thebuiîersißll extend'inwardly 
ofthecar a distance slightlyinexcess of' the ldis 
>tance’represente’cl by the flanges'lûb. ` The' buffers 
84 presenta relatively large surface> to the .freight 
>and prevent the same from' being injured-.byk being  
pushedjagainst the toothed 'Iianges 
'The wallmembers 34 are shown injFigs. .1,Í3 

and‘ißin the applied or connecte'clpositions, lin 
which' the outer'faces of the flanges 10a thereof 
bear ‘against'the inner faces 'of vthe correspond- ' 
ing .uprights .30, 4and >`in which the toothélike 
Aprojections 80 iareinterlocked witha correspond 
ingnumberoftheY teeth ‘60"011 the‘outer faces to! 
theuprightsfëm "I‘helcenterof'mass‘of each’wall Y 
,memberi34 isipositione'dïto‘the"leftjas viewed in 1 
Fig. 5, 'of the‘junction betweenîthe‘bearing areas 
‘10a 'and the ̀ uprights 30. '.Consequently, leven 
while in “an unloaded v’conditionfthe "weight of 
eachpwall Ymember :'34 urges ‘ it in >a ‘ coun‘terclock 
wise "direction, Habout ̀ its vlongitukiinal axis, ’as ' 

,30 

«.»viewedvfin Eig. ,f1 and tserves: sto hold'. thesîniathïg' 
I’toothflike projections l`8.0'v andas ûzgfin'ïfproperlyìsin 
'fterlocked r-relationzsto` eacheother. 
- biasing ‘.spring, .such :fas .90, .1. may tbe fprovid‘e'd 
y»at eachfendof each vmetnberft¿1,«iso asi‘to positively 
urge the member in .thefjustementionedinterlock 

...ing direction. It‘fwvill beV understood, too, that 
when .a verticallyj #downward :load .fis ¿applietl‘îiito 

f eachrcross =member~î34; such .il'oa'diacts toaaug'rnent 
>~:the,just-mentioned ly`interlocking ' ‘tendency »fi-and 

. holds the tooth-like projections îin sol-.idlinterlock 
i -ing relationship. 

`>In vorder to ~ adjust Athemembersë 34 vertically. 
. it i fonly necessary to  _rock 1 them, #about v¿their 
silongitudinal ..axis,s inra clockwise 'directionil from 
the :locked position shownfin Eig.r5'zto :the'ffa‘d 
...i-ustinggposition shown :in;Fig;;6. `:This .movement 
#spaces the associated îupright 30 and thefte'ethâäl! 
:carried thereby between theïpoints ,f iand'fietrEig. 
:6) on the members-.34, and/itis tobe noted‘zithat 
fthe “spacing 'between .the latter :two .points risis 
.slightlyrin excess .of " the combinedithicknessïfòf 
»"thermember 30 and<the.teeth.`60. ‘.Consequently, 
when: the ymember ̀34. isso rocked, it :may bfevfreely 
. moved vertically .upwardly ior downwardlyito'ëany 
desired position of adjustmentalong' the. uprights 
A3l). If, -during the course v'of- suchzan' adjusting 
movement,` the mem-ber. 30 is released, ̀ the natural 
tendency i thereof v»to ' `rotate counterclockwisegßas 
:viewed :in Fig. `5, causes :it to :again assumera 
rlocked' position, even though f thev operator @fails 
.to `'rock it back to the verticalpositi'on;of`1Fig.f5. 

In order to remove .the ~-yvall vmembers a34i,1îit 
>is only necessary to rock’them, as >described .:abo1?.e, 
andr ino-'thereafter >ti1t‘them,v.so as toA velevateone 
Aendto position -abovel the other end. ,`fI'his.;.tilt- 
ing movement brings the horizontal distance ¿be 
.tween the :bracket portions 18 'to a'value :less ’than 
the vertical spacing 'between the opposed: e‘d'gesïof 
`the adjacent .uprights1.30, and enablesîthe >wall 
.member :34 to be freely withdrawn fthronghthe 
Aslots rbetween the ¿uprights and the buiîergpan-els 
A'62. .It isjnotedïthat the ̀ Width-‘lof these-slots, in 
dicated atv a in fFig. '1,fis»suñicienttoaccommo 
.date this movement. VA reversemovement-enables 
`the Amenrrbers'ft4 to be .applied to the uprightsßt‘ß, 
fas*v will Abe understood. 

'In practice, Aa'relat-ively large number «off‘the 
~wall members'ßd are preferably lprovidedfso that 
each . bay ' (the w area between ~. »adjacent ».upr-ights 
.30) îateach side of the'car may. beprovidedwith 
several ’ wall members. Since ‘ the individual ~ wall 

Ymembers »34 -fare independently adjustable, -. any 
`desired'distribution of the lWall members along 
the sides of the car may be-provided. .In certain 
cases, the >staggered relation-shown in :most-in 
stances-.in Fig. 1 >is utilized. .In other instances, 
yas where itis desiredto furnish-a car withplat 
forming or decking, vit is y,desirable to `>have-a 
plurality of Wall membera‘positioned- in. successive 
.bays'at the same elevationso .asto-.providegin 
eiîect, a- singley wallfmembergreater in length than 
the ywidth of..anyV one bay. 
_.One of. the .cross . .bars .2ï-ä is »shown` in'. detail .in 

Figs.. 8.through.12. The intermediate` portionl i100 
of themain lengthof the bar is preferably. formed 
of .wood .so as to present a .satisfactory "î'bu’fier 
surface"toïthe.freight articles engaged thereby 
and while such intermediateportion mayjif de 
sired, be formed of a. single piece of Woodyitls 
preferredto ̀ formit of two .similar _strips ¿i102 _ and 
104,*which~it will .be vnoted are ...continuous _and 
extend:throughout"substantially the' enti‘re'length 
of the bar. _Also itiwill'be notedthatithelus'e of 
'one-piece or"continuous‘wooden' members, crap 
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preciable cross-section, are simpler and give 
greater beam strength per unit weight than would 
be provided by several pieces connected end to 
end, or by metal pieces interrupted by telescopic 
and/or swivel fittings. These wooden strips |52 
and |04 are stiffened and separated by a steel Z 
bar |06, which, as will be understood, may be 
rolled or otherwise formed into shape. Member 
|06 has a web portion |01 and oppositely disposed 
side flanges |08, which extend toward, but not 
quite to, the edges of the strips |02 and |04. Thus, 
there are two complete faces of the bar 36 in 
which there is no exposed metal to injure freight. 
As to the other two faces, the metal flanges |03 
are either fiush with or are slightly behind the 
wooden surfaces |04a and |02a. Members |02, 
|04 and |06 are secured together by carriage bolts 
||0 having heads ||2 and nuts ||4 recessed or 
countersunk in suitable recesses in the wooden 
members. 
bar 36 are provided with heads or jaws |20 and 
|22, which may be and preferably are identical to 
each other except in the hereinafter mentioned 
respects which enable the head |20 to move tele 
scopically into or out of the body of the bar so 
as to enable the length of the bar to be adjusted. 
The head or holding unit |20 comprises a gen 

erally U-shaped steel member |24. The base por 
tion of member |24 has a tubular stub shaft |25 
secured thereto as by welding. A relatively heavy 
member |28, which may be a steel casting but 
is preferably a forging, and which is provided on 
the underside of its outwardly projecting por 
tion |30 with a series of tooth-«like projections 
|32, is secured within the U-shaped member |24, 
as by welding along the line indicated at |35 in 
Fig. 8. 
The member |28 is provided with a stifiening 

rib |36 which extends across its top surface and 
is provided with an enlarged central bore which 
receives the post |38. The recessed areas |40 
and |42 at either side of the rib |36 may be pro 
vided with suitable indicia, such as the arrow 
and the words “Lock” and “Open,” to indicate 
locking and unlocking positions for the arrow 
|42 on the top of the post |38. The underside 
of member |28 is substantially flat except for the 
previously mentioned outwardly projecting por 
tion which carries the downwardly presenting 
tooth-like projections |32. 
of teeth |32 may be utilized, seven being illus 
trated in Fig. 8. It will be understood, of course, 
that these teeth are complemental in form to the 
teeth 60 on the upper surfaces of the wall mem- ` 
bers 34, so as to enable them to mesh therewith. " 
The outer ends of the several teeth |32 are joined 
together by a rib-like member |44 which, con 
sequently, closes the outer ends of the grooves 
between the several teeth |32. The rib |44 is thus 
effective to interlock with the ends of the several 
teeth 60 which mesh with the teeth |32 and pre 
vent axial movement of the head |20 to the right` 
relative to the member 34, as viewed in Figs. 8 
and 9. The other ends of the grooves between 
successive teeth |32 are closed by the adjacent 
body portion of the member |28, as is indicated 
at |46, which body portion, consequently, serves 
to prevent or limit movement of the head |20 to 
the left relative to the member 34. 

It will be appreciated that in view of the 
rounded character of the teeth 60 and |32, the 
cross members 36 may, after having been seated 
upon the cooperating oppositely disposed mem 
bers 34, be pushed lengthwise of the members 

The respectively opposite ends of the ' 

Any suitable number " 

Cl 

65 

70 

75 

8 
34, during which movement the cross bar 36 moves 
vertically sufficiently to enable the crests of the 

4 teeth |32 to ride over the crests of the teeth 60. 
In order to prevent vertical dislodgement of 

the bar 36, there is provided a rotary latch |50, 
which is either formed integrally with or is fixed 
to the lower end of the previously mentioned post 
|38, and the upper end whereof is formed as a 
hex nut |52, for engagement by a suitable wrench. 
The latch |50 may also be a forging. The periph 
ery of the body of the latch |50 is shaped, as 
-shown in Fig. 8, to have an arcuate portion |54 

a nat portion |56. The portions |54 and 
|56 are joined together by curved portions which 
define two recesses |58 and |60 for cooperation, 
respectively, with a stop pin |62 and a detent 
|64. The stop pin |62 is fitted into the member 
|28 and projects downwardly for cooperation with 
the just-mentioned surfaces. The detent |64 
comprises a ball which is received in a pocket |66 
in the member |28 and is urged to the position 
shown by a spring |10. The parts are shown in 
Figs. 8, 9 and l0 in the locked position, in which 
the rounded locking portion having the surface 
|54 is disposed below and in substantially abut 
ting relation to the underside of the flange 10b 
on the cooperating wall member 34. In this posi 
tion, the pin |62 engages the surface |60 and 
prevents further rotation of the latch member 
|50 in a clockwise direction, as viewed in Fig. 8. 
fn this position, also, the detent |64 engages the 
surface |58 and yieldably resists rotation of the 
latch member |50 in a counterclockwise or un 
locking direction. It will be understood, how 
ever, that by rotating the nut |52 in a counter 
clockwise direction, the latch |50 is correspond 
ingly rotated, during which rotation the detent 
|64 rides along the upper surface. 180° of such 
rotation brings the latch |50 to the unlocked po 
sition in which the pin |62 cooperates with the 
surface |53 to prevent further such rotation, and 
in which the detent cooperates with the surface 
|60 to yieldably hold the latch |50 in the un 
locked position. This unlocking movement brings 
the member |50 out from under the flange 10b on 
the Wall member 34 and enables the corerspond 
ing end of the bar 36 to be freely lifted away 
from the wall member. 

After the latch |50 and the above described 
cooperating elements are assembled in place rela 
tive to the member |28, a supporting plate |1| is 
welded or otherwise secured to the legs of the 
U--shaped member |24. 
In order to enable the cross bar 36 to be freely 

adjustable in length, so as to accommodate 
variations in the width of the car, the previously 
mentioned tubular post |26 is telescopically re 
ceived within a fitting comprising two relatively 
short channel members |12 and |14, which are 
secured together, as by welding at the points |16, 
in back-to-back relation. The wood strips |02 
and |04 are extended beyond the corresponding 
end |05a of the Z-bar |05. A leg of the channel 
member |12 thus abuts the end of one flange |08 
of the Z-bar and the opposite legs of the other 
channel member |14 thus abuts the end of the 
other flange |08 of the Z-bar. These abutting 
joints may be completed by welding or otherwise, 
as will be understood, and, as shown, through 
rods |50 may be passed through the strips |02 and 
|04 and through the flanges of the members |12 
and |14 to secure these parts together. 
The webs of the channel members |12 and |14 

are provided with semicircular portions |80 and 
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locking cam 214, which cam may be and prefer 
ably is arranged to be vertically slidable within 
the opening 212, but is not rotatable therein. The 
bore 212 opens into the cylindrical sleeve which 
receives the post 256, and it will be understood 
that by turning the stud 212, the cam 21d may be 
drawn upwardly into solid engagement with the 
surface of the post 255, whereby to clamp or lock 
the post 256 between the cam 21s and the sleeve 
like surface on the upper socket portion 255i. 
The post-engaging face of the cam 214 is com 
plemental to the portion of the post engaged 
thereby. 
The socket 262 may be and preferably is se 

cured to the body of the bar 32 in the manner 
described for the connection between the socket 
members |12 and |14 and the body |62 of the bar 
36 (Fig. 8). 
The right-hand head 252 may be and prefer 

ably is constructed as described in connection . 
with the head 252, with the exception that the 
post 280 associated therewith is of greater length 
and is provided at its extreme left-hand end with 
an annular rib or enlargement 282. The post 
280 and the rib 282 are received in a socket 2813, 
which may be and preferably is formed of a single 
forging. The socket 284 is provided with a bore 
285, which snugly but slidably receives the body 
of the post 280 and is also provided with an 
enlarged counterbore 288, which snugly but slid 
ably accommodates the annular rib 282. A limit 
to the inward movement of the head 252 relative 
to the body of the cross bar 38 is afforded, lof 
course, by the abutting engagement between the 
back of the head 252 and the right-hand end of t 
the socket 284. Similarly, a limit to the lengthen 
ing movement of the bar is afforded by the en 
gagement between the annular rib 222 and the 
right-hand end of the counterbore 28B. It will 
be understood that the head 252 and the socket 
284 may be assembled together by iirst passing 
the post 280 axially through the socket and by 
thereafter securing the rib 282 to the post 23B 
by welding along the joint 290. After the mem 
bers 252 and 284 are thus assembled together, 
the socket 2M may be secured to the body of 
the bar 38 in the manner described in connec 
tion with the socket 252. 
The modified construction of rotatable cross 

bar 350, shown in Figs. 20 through 24, may and 
preferably does duplicate the construction of the  
bar 38 in many respects. In Figs. 2O through 24, 
however, the socket members 30| and 322 are 
formed of stampings instead of being formed of 
forgings. More particularly, the socket 30! is 
formed of a pair of channel-shaped stampings I 
304 and 325, suitably secured, as by welding, to 
each other in back-to-back relation. ri‘he webs 
of these stampings are provided with semi-circular 
grooved portions 303, which together define a 
cylindrical sleeve to slidably receive the post 3H) 
associated with the head M2. As in the previous 
instance, the post 3 l 0 is provided with an annular 
recess 312, which receives ribs 3 l à provided in the 
grooves 308. If desired, the ribs 314 may be 
pressed from the bodies of the stampings 304 and 
30S, although, as shown, separate ribs 314 are 
welded in place within the semi-circular grooves. 
The head SI2 is thus freely rotatable relative to 
the socket 300, but is not adjustable axially 
thereof. 
The socket 352 is also formed of a pair of op 

posed channel members 32d and 322, which are 
provided with grooved‘ portions 324, which define 
a sleeve which slidably receives the body 325 of 
the post associated with the head 328. The ex 
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treme end of the post 328 is, as before, provided 
with an annular rib or enlargement 33B, which 
is slidably and rotatably received in the enlarged 
cylindrical sleeve-like portion defined by the 
deeper grooved portions 332. 
In this instance, the locking member 34@ is 

shown as being applied between the body of the 
cross bar and that one of the heads which is 
both rotatably and axially adjustable. The lock 
ing means may be similar to that described above 
and, consequently, has not been shown in de 
tail. 

It will ‘ce noticed that with the construction 
of Fig. l5, the locking of the unit in a selected 
or rocked position does not interfere with the free 
adjustability of the length of the bar. This re 
lationship is advantageous in many instances, 
since it enables the bar to be fitted' to various 
different car widths, and further enables the bar 
to automatically change in length to accommo 
date slight variations in car width which occur in 
transit. On the other hand, it is in certain in 
stances advantageous to utilize the cross bars to 
give crosswise reinforcement to the car so as to 
prevent changes in car width which would nor 
mally tend to occur in transit or during shunting 
operations. In such cases, the construction of 
Figs. 20 through 24 is particularly advantageous, 
since when the bar has once been located at a de 
sired point along the car and has also been rocked 
to the desired degree, the locking action ñxes not 
only the rocked position, but also the length of the 
bar, and enables it to reinforce the car, as afore 
said. It will be appreciated that this locking 
feature may also he utilized to advantage in con 
structions which, while having the feature of ad 
justability as to length, do not necessarily em 
body the rockable feature. 

It will be appreciated that the above described 
rotatable features may also be embodied in the 
special types of bars shown in Fig. 2, in which 
figure the bar 38' is provided along its length with 
the teeth El! in the manner described in con 
nection with the bars 39. 

Before proceeding to a summary of the operat 
' ing characteristics of the herein disclosed em 
bodiment of the invention, attention is directed to 
the wedging tool shown in Figs. 24 and 25, and' 
which may be conveniently used to advance the 
cross bars along their associated supporting mem 
bers, such as the wall members 34, so as to en 
able the wedging of the freight articles in place. 
Referring particularly to Figs. 25 and 26, the 

wedging or leverage tool shown in use in Fig. 25, 
and in more detail in Fig. 26, is designated as a 
whole by the numeral 350 and comprises a suit 
able handle 352 suitably secured into a short 
sleeve 354 which is secured, as by welding at 355, 
to the side or main frame plates 356. These rela 
tively heavy stiff plates are rigidly spaced apart 
by these welds and by pin 358 which is secured 
into holes 350 in each plate and also serves as a 
pivot for the freely rotatable sliding roller sleeve 
352. The forged steel jaw member 364 is gen 
erally U -shaped with opposing faces and with two 
opposedl sets of identical curved teeth 35S, which 
are just like and meshl with teeth tt. As will be 
seen, this one tool with its two opposed sets of 
teeth can be used on the right or left-hand sides 
of the car. The space between the two sets of 
teeth 326 corresponds to the thickness of upper 
or shorter leg of the angle 10 plus the thickness of 
rack 60, or the equivalent member. The mem 
ber 366 is freely pivotally mounted in, and also 
secured between, plates 35S by pins 368 in holes 
31D. . ' . . _ . 
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The. manner. of, .usinglthe _ wedging ytool?. 3.50.'. is-f 
showninFig. 25.... Inthisyievv,acrossbar361s., 
supported. at, .its .left-hand., end-_upon a previously . 
describedwallmember 34,. andit Will beunder 
stoodthat vthe .opposite endthereoi may be simi. 
larly, supported. One face ofthecrossbar» 35 lies i 
against. thev face of. a .freight article. and it will 
be-_understood that. before .resorting to the . Wedg 
'ing,.to0_1.*350 .the bar v36 may have been manually 
movedtoa. positioninwhich it freely abuts the 
freight article. With the partsthus.preliminarily 
positioned,.the. Wedgingtool 35-3. maybe applied 
tothe. Wall membeníidbyñtting the jaw 334 
thereof. overt-hev toothedv portionsoi' the Wall, 
member 3G. Thisbrings one series of. teeth I‘äâ 
into l meshing engagementwith the. teeth 5G». and.. 
bringsthe other seriesof teeth intoabuttingre. 
lation, or. immediately adjacent, thev underside of. 
the.ñange._.'iûb on .wlhiol‘i the.. teeth 6d .aresup 
ported.. Preparatory tothis operatiorrthe. jaw 
3.64 is'.ro_t_ated. relative tothehandle $.52..so that., 
when the jaw is applied, as aforesaidthe. handle 
3.52.is..spaced_at ̀ a relativelywide. angle bff'rorn 
th‘elcross »bar 36, and the roller. 3321is in. abut 
ting engagement with _the bar 36. Thereafter 
the handle 352 'maybe forced in a counterclock: 
-Wise direction, as. Viewedj in Fig. 25, which action _ 
causes the roller 362 to roll along the face of the 
bar 36 "from its initial pointv of 'engagement toa _ 
point nearer the end thereof.. During andby.  
virtue of'fthisv movement, the bar36'is forced' 
toward _the freight article m1„ causing a take-_up 
of" any space_between it' ‘and _adjacent articles, or 
betWeeILit and the end _of the car or an associated'r 
bulkhead; ` If one such advancing movement of.' 
the handleisnotsuiiicient to. taire .up alliof 'the' 
space, it Willbe appreciated. that the tool may be. 
removed and _ re-applied to.. the Wallqiriernber.-r 34 _. 

in. most cases the. _ 
useriwillîflned it convenient. to Yretain _they toolin. 
at a point furthertherealong. 

its Wedging‘position until after the lockingmem 
ber |50, associated with the bar 35,' hasbeen _ 
turnedA into the locking` position by rotating the 
nutQHZ. 

kIt Willbeappreciated .that the. particular _ma 
terials.of construction, dimensions,..weights and 
other. factors .pertinent tothe design of the indi' 
vidual elements ofthe above-,described arrange-_ 
mentare determined by and. maybe varied in. 
accordance with'. the particular requirements.. of " 
the installationw in ._ which v.they are, to be. used. 
IllustrativeA such; proportionin'gs are. described 
inthe parent' application. 
'By’wayV of‘asgeneral description of', thelincde;v 

of' operation offthe arrangement, it*WillJoe-recogfÍ 
nizedpthat inA Fig. laseries cf"crated_ar.ticlesv 
dare ' stacked 1 onek YuponV the other in; the space _. 
adjacent one end-_ofthe car and these articlesv 
are held in_place by a series'ofvertically spacedv 
barsvv 36,` bearing the additional referenceA char. 
acter, e,_ andthe ends whereof'fare supported.' 
uponA corresponding 1 Wall members; 3ft.>l These 
bars 36 thusañord theequiva'lent of;a bulkhead.'v 

Next' to theV to~secure the >articles dïini place. 
bulkhead »thus provided, arrow lof ‘ freight> articles 
f` is` arranged, which mayl be _of the type _not 
suited to -be‘stacked directly oneupOn; the other. 
In this case, the top articles ̀ f aresupported up. 
ontal decky deiined by` aN pair: oigcrossbars.. 36,. 
Which‘ bearfthe additional’ reference - character. g, 
The intermediatey articles j are'similarly sup; 
ported by aHdeck deñnedrbyxthe cross. members ’ 
36, _having the additional; reference character 

and-'theîb'ottom1rovv of~such1 _articles irests..on,'~ 
theirloorfas'fwiilìbe'ìunderstoodfi ̀ As shown; bulk» . 

10v 

15: 
_ iswedgingly engagedfby'the cross ,bar having..¿_ 
the mainrreference’- character 36 »and _the supple.- i» 

20€. 

14 
headfsupportrsfor theffbcttonrl.A and.the...interina-î< 
diate,¿articlesfl is; afforded-by the cross barst-_3.6,:~ 
bearinglthe .additional- reference.. characterí, fand.. 
similar. bulkheading may beprovided, for. the.v 

* upper tier-of. articles f. _ 

In front of the.` freightarticles J‘-, a stackof.;y 
articles -shownwhich _are irregular shape@ 
andrnay be, for example,-rnetatgstampings or; 
the-.1ike.: It is` assumed. in. theiìgure».that,<the_„. 
surfacesofythis. stack lc, Whichds adjacent. then» 
bulkhead defined by/„theg'crossî bar. bearings.the;4 
main. reference character 36 and.. the supple 
mental reference character. z',_ may; suitablyybef. 
wedged..against-...suchi >cross bar.: The: samefisf'y 
true Iof.. the lower» frontv edge ofthe stackJc, .whichîr 

mental reference character m: _ Asfshownahow‘ 
even. the upper .front.«sur.face ofthev stack’flc is 
tilted _and this. tilted surface is--engageßl bythe 
rotatablebar 33;> which, as describedfabove;»_may=~ 
barocked to any desired .positionso vas_„toaize 
co1rxn1odate._they flat.> face thereof to'v -the- freight.t 
surface engaged-` thereby. 

In. _usingthaarrangement,` as_will be under-_-` 
stood, a seriesofthe wall.members_..3_4.mayïbe. 
appliedin the previously describedmanner and 
at appropriate vertical. intervalsto .accommodate .i 

ff the stackedfreight articles-d. These cross._bars . 
38 maybe readily and manually liftedltoapoint... 
at which their_respectiveendsfrest upon..the.as,_ 
sociated. Wall members,... With the. latches.~ |50.. 
thereof inv the. retracted.. position. Thereafter.,_,_ 

f: the bars may be manually pushed lengthwísefof; 
the wall, members, so.. as__to cause. .vthem..to,. abut 
the. facesof. the.freight.a<rticles..d... Withcer-f y 
tain classesof, freightlarticlesfsufficient tight-_. 
ness,A mayu*Ice_„attainedgmanuallyv in__vieiv cfg-the.. . 
relative _,ñneness„_ofi_'the .adjustment aiîorded. .by 
the. closely spaced',.__relative1yx small..coacti'ng;l 
teeth .60 vand v132. In other..cases,_itomaybede’. 
sirable to use. the Wedging .tool -350..in, the pref 
viously desired' mannen. after. which. the latches.. 

u l5il‘ may be turned. into the.,lo`cked..position'. , 
î“Similar comments apply to the application andi.. 

GO. 

adjustment .of the remaining walllmernbers 34 
and cross members _Sein Fig.. ,1. VSimilarmcom:V 
ments Valso _ apply , to` the.___application _ ofthe.. ro: 

_ „tatableç bar.36 1in Fig., 1,_wíth`__the qualification.. 
' 'that after.. this', bar has- beerimoved’.intoplaceV 
and the central~ body pDrtion, lill,'..thereofLrockedLL 
to. the desired _' position; ,itis _ preie'rred._V to. lock 
suchîbod‘y`__ portion‘iinth‘e' rocked ’ position. . v 

VItîwill‘be ¿appreciated .that similar commentez.` 
apply, topthe'.v erectionA of :partition _ bins.. or _. the 
like in the manner indicated,inj‘ig.l 2. 

It' will beY noticed; also, that..,the._ freely4 ad: \ 
justa’ble. lengths of.4 the '_ severallcrossbars _. enable. _ 
these barsioiaccommodate themselyesto varia» 

> :tions in. the.. widthof` the. can.L or.Y tavariationst 
ini. the spacing '_between.. other; members-_ which.. 
are` spannedl__by_ these __bars.. Variations ̀Vof;;-this.~» 
sort are „encountered for various„_1‘easons;.»„ For.. 

__example', due to. errors ._in'. original construction-.f 
" or to deformations...encountered§._in..service,„_the 
Widths. ofqcars _are foundgto. varyy at... difîerent.._ 
pointsalong the„lengthmfrthefcan_ Operating... 
stresses' also cause periodic variations in the cai: 
dimensions. . AlLsuch variationsare,readilyzcomr 

' 'pensated for, _ and/_or _ reinforced.. against, .byi the: 
present " adjustable features.. _ 

v- It‘wiil' be noticed that all of'the..~herein..il1us=»~ 
tratedlmembersare capable. of.i andïirLmosacases 

. .arci subjected i. toi; what.; may.;~ be termeag. “bearer-f 
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loading” as distinguished from axial or column 
loading. The construction of the individual 
members is advantageous in resisting beam load 
ing, since the reinforcing members therefor, 
being flanged, strengthen them against both 
vertically and horizontally applied forces. >In 
this connection, also, it will be appreciated that 
the relatively long telescopic connections are'of 
material advantage, since these connections `af 
ford relatively long bearing surfaces along which 
the beam forces are distributed. 

Although only several specific embodiments 
of the invention have been described in detail, 
it will be appreciated that various further modi 
flcations in the form, number and arrangement 
of the parts may be made without departing 
from the spirit and scope of the invention; 
What is claimed is: 
l. As an article of manufacture, a freight 

holding bar having locking means at each end 
thereof to rigidly 'fix the ends in selected ad 
justed positions along side supports of a freight 
car, or the like, the major intermediate portion 
of said bar having substantially ñat freight-en 
gaging faces, and said intermediate portion being 
axially rotatable between the end portions. 

2. As an article of manufacture, a freight 
holding bar having a body adapted to engage 
freight and holding portions secured to the body 
and spaced from each other lengthwise of the 
body for cooperation with associated bar sup 
porting means, said body being non-circular and 
rockable about its axis relative to said holding 
portions, said bar being constructed to sustain 
beam loading. 

3. As an article of manufacture, a freight 
holding bar constructed to sustain beam load 
ing and having a body adapted to engage freight 
and holding portions secured to the body and 
spaced from each other lengthwise of the body 
for cooperation with associated bar supporting 
means, said body being non-circular and rockable 
about its axis relative to said holding portions, 
and said holding portions including means en 
abling them to interlockingly engage said sup 
porting means. 

4. The structure of claim 2 wherein the said 
body portion is normally freely rockable and 
wherein means are provided to releasably hold 
the said body in selected rocked positions, said 
means being mounted on one of said portions and 
engaging the other of said portions. 

5. The structure of claim 2 wherein the body is 
connected to the holding portions by telescopi 
cally related elements which permit such rocking. 

6. As an article of manufacture, a freight-hold 
ing bar constructed to sustain beam loading and 
having a body portion adapted to engage freight 
and holding portions connected to the body por 
tions at the ends thereof for cooperation with 
spaced bar supporting means with which the bar 
isj associated, at least certain of said connections 
including adjustable elements enabling the cor 
responding holding portion to move relative to 
the body portion so as to increase or decrease 
the spacing between the holding portions, and 
said connections enabling the body of the bar to 
rock about its axis relative to the holding por 
tions. , 

'7. The structure'of claim 6 wherein` at least 
one of the connections is provided with holding 
means for releasably securing the body in selected 
rocked positions. y . . 

8. The structure of claim 2 wherein the hold-` 
ing portions are provided’ with Ca plurality of 
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tooth-like projections formed to have a non-rock 
able rack-like supporting engagement with cor 
responding projections on the supporting means. 

9. The structure of claim 2 wherein the hold 
ing portions are provided with a plurality of 
tooth-like projections formed to have a rack 
like engagement with corresponding projections 
on the supporting means, and wherein releasable 
latch means are provided to latch the holding 
portions in selected positions of engagement with 
the supporting means. 

10. In combination, a pair of spaced supporting 
members having holding elements distributed 
along their lengths, a freight-holding cross bar 
constructed to sustain beam loading and having 
a body adapted to engage freight and holding 
portions connected to the body and spaced 
lengthwise thereof, said holding portions being 
interlockingly engageable with said holding ele 
ments, said bar including means enabling the 
body to be rockable about its axis relative to the 
holding portions. 

l1. In combination, a pair of spaced supporting 
members having holding elements distributed 
along their lengths, a freight-holding cross bar 
constructed to sustain beam loading and having 
a body adapted to engage freight and holding por 
tions connected to the body and spaced length 
wise thereof, said holding portions being inter 
lockingly engageable with said holding elements, 
said bar including means enabling the body to be 
roclrable about its axis relative to the holding 
portions, and enabling the spacing between the 
holding portions to be increased and/or de 
creased. 

12. The combination, for use in a freight car or 
the like, of a pair of spaced supporting members 
having holding elements distributed along their 
lengths, a freight bracing cross bar constructed 
to sustain beam loading whereby to ñrmly hold 
or support freight against lateral or vertical dis 
placements, said bar having a body, holding por 
tions and means connecting the holding portions 
to the body so that they are spaced lengthwise 
thereof, said holding portions being interlockingly 
engageable with said holding elements, said con 
necting means including relatively rotatable 
parts enabling the body to be rocked about its 
axis relative to the holding portions. 

13. The combination, for use in a freight car 
or the like, of a pair of spaced supporting mem 
bers having holding elements distributed along 
their lengths, a freight bracing cross bar con 
structed to sustain beam loading whereby to 
firmly hold or support freight against lateral or 
vertical displacements, said bar having a body, 
holding portions and means connecting the hold 
ing portions to the body so that they are spaced 
lengthwise thereof, said holding portions being 
interlockingly engageable with said holding ele 
ments, said connecting means including relatively 
rotatable parts enabling the body to be rocked 
about its axis relative to the holding portions, 
and at least certain of said parts being relatively 
movable axially of the body so as to enable the 
spacing between the holding portions to be in 
creased and/or decreased. 

14. The combination, for use in a freight car or 
the like, of a pair of spaced supporting members 
having holding elements distributed along their 
lengths, a freight bracing cross bar constructed 
to sustain beam loading whereby to firmly hold 
or support freight against lateral or vertical dis 
placements, said bar having a body, holding por 
tions, means connecting the holding portions to 
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the body'so that they are spacedAIV lengthwise 
thereof, said holding portions being interlockingly 
engageable with said> holding. elements, at least 
certain: of said connecting means. including tele 
scopically related elements freely slidable rela 
tive to each other lengthwise of the bar, said 
relative sliding enabling movement> of the corre 
sponding holding portion relativev to the body 
lengthwise thereof, said holding elementsy being 
a rack-like series of tooth-like projections and 
said holding portions each being. provided with a 
plurality of complemental projections which 
mesh with the ñrst mentioned projections, and 
are Vreadily meshed by reason» of said freely slid 
able relation. ' 

15. The combination, for use in a freight car 
or the like, of a pair of spaced supporting mem 
bers having holding elements distributed along 
their lengths, a freight bracing cross` bar con 
structed to sustain beam loading whereby to firm 
ly hold or support freight against lateralv or ver 
tical displacements, said -barv Ahaving a` body, 
holding portions, means connecting the holding 
portions to the body so that theyare spaced 
lengthwise thereof, said holding portions being 
interlocking-ly engageable with said holding ele 
ments, at least certain of said connecting means 
including telescopically related elements freely 
slidable relative to each other lengthwise of the 
bar, said relative sliding enabling movement of 
the corresponding holding portion relative to the 
body lengthwise thereof, said holding elements 
being a rack-like series of tooth-like projections, 
said holding portions each being provided with 
a plurality of ooinplemental. projections which 
mesh with the ñrst mentioned projections, and 
latch means carried by the bar Vfor releasably 
securing the bar in selected positions of adjust 
ment along the supporting. members. 

16. The article set forth in claim 1 inwhich 
said bar also includes an intermediate axially 
telescopic portionrto permit limited extension or 
shortening thereof. v ` ` 

17. As an article of manufacture, an elongated 
freight holding bar constructed to sustain beam 
loading and having holding portions spaced apart 
lengthwise of the bar for cooperation with asso 
ciated bar supporting means, said holding por 
tions adapting the bar for readily detachable 
connection to said supporting means, said bar 
further having a freight engaging face which is 
angularly adjustable about its longitudinal axis 
relative to said holding portions whereby said 
face can be differently inclined to the freight. 

18. As an article of manufacture, an elongated 
freight holding bar constructed to» sustain ‘beam 
loading and having spaced apart and longitudi 
nallyv adjustable holding portions for coopera 
tion with associated bar supporting means, said 
holding portions adapting the bar for readily de 
tachable connection to said supporting means, 
said bar further having a freight engaging face 
which is angularly adjustable about its longi 
tudinal axis relative to said holding portions 
whereby said face can be differently inclined to 
the freight` 

19. The structure of claim 18 wherein means 
are provided to lock the said face in selected 
angular positions relative to said one holding 
.portion while permitting said longitudinal ad 
justment. 

20. As an article of manufacture, a freight 
holding bar having, in combination, holding por 
tions which are spaced apart lengthwise of the 
bar for cooperation withV associated supporting 
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means, means extending along the length of the 
bar providing a row of spacedsecuring means for 
cooperation with associated loading elements, 
said means being angularly adjustable about the 
longitudinal axis of the bar relative to said hold 
ing portions. 

21. The structure of claim 17 wherein the 
bar alsov includes means providing a rowof spaced 
securing means» for cooperation with associated 
loading elements. 

22. The structure of claim 2 wherein the 
holding portions are provided with a plurality 
of toothlike projections formed to have a rack 
‘ke engagement with corresponding projections 
on the supporting means, said. projections ex 
tending in a direction which enables them to con 
trol movement. in a direction normal to the length 
of the bar, and> wherein the holding portions are 
provided with additional means for interlocking 
with the supporting meansto control movement 
of the holding portions relative to the support 
ing means ina direction lengthwise of the bar. 

23. As an article of manufacture, a freight 
holding bar adapted to engage freight and also 
adaptedY to rest on and be adjusted along and to 
be secured between two spaced rack members 
each. havingy a toothed upper surface„ an under 
surface, and a side. surface, said bar being con 
structed to sustain beam loading and compris 
ing an elongated member, a metal member fixed 
tov each end thereof having a projecting portion 
With'a. plurality of teeth to mesh with the teeth 
of. said rack members,~ a portion to engage over 
the side surface of said rack members to prevent 
longitudinal disengagement of said teeth, and a 
manually adjus.table,.movable portionv to engage 
the under surface of the corresponding said rack 
member to secure the corresponding teeth in 
meshed relation to said corresponding rack 
member. 

2.4. As an article of manufacture, a freight 
holding cross bar having interengaging securing 
means adjacent eachendthereof for holding it in 
a desired adjusted position between and With its 
securing means interenga-ged with certain of a 
series of interñtting holding means spaced along 
the opposite side walls of a freight car or the 
like, the upper or lower surfaces and the side 
surfaces of said bar being all adapted to engage 
freight so that the parois usable to form a hold 
down or platform or to form a bulkhead without 
tilting, turning or different mounting thereof, 
and said bar having a series of spaced holding 
means along its length between its end securing 
means to interengage with and to secure in de 
sired adjusting positions therealong the corre 
sponding interengaging securing means adjacent 
the ends of other bars to thus form in a freight 
car or the like, side by side bins, central, vertical 
partitions, horizontal partitions, platforms or 
holddowns secured between spaced cross bars 
across the oar, or other arrangements, said last 
mentioned holding means being recessed in 
wardly from adjacent surfaces of the bar so as to 
not interfere with the freight-engageability of 
said bar surfaces. 

25. As an article of manufacture, an elongated 
freight-holding cross bar adapted to engage 
freight and to extend horizontally and to be se 
cured in selected positions between spaced en 
gaging means carried by the side walls of the 
freight car, said bar having a head adjacent each 
end thereof, at least one of said heads being 
mounted for free telescopic motion relative to. 
and along the length of said bar, each of said 
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heads comprising portions to interengage with 
selected said engaging means to prevent any sub 
stantial displacements of said heads relative to 
said side walls in directions transverse to the 
length of the bar and also comprising portions 
to interengage with said selected engaging means 
to prevent any substantial displacements of said 
heads relative to said side walls along the length 
of said bar, While free relative motion between 
said heads is permitted to accommodate weaving 
between said side walls in transit, each said head 
further comprising a latch to permit or prevent 
disengagement oi" said head from said engaging 
means. 

26. The organization of claim 25 in which said 
portions to prevent transverse displacement of 
said heads relative to said side walls comprise 
laterally spaced portions to prevent tilting of said 
heads relative to said side walls. 

27. The organization of claim 25 in which said 
latch comprises one of the portions to prevent 
transverse displacements of said head relative to 
said side walls. 

28. The organization of claim 25 in which said 
bar comprises a straight, elongated intermediate 
body portion and in which each of said heads is 
mounted for free telescopic motion relative to and 
along the length of said intermediate body por 
tion. 

29. The organization of claim 25 in which said - 
portions to prevent displacements of said heads 
relative to the side walls in directions along the 
length of the bar comprise spaced-apart upright 
surfaces to receive said engaging means there 
between. 

30. The organization of claim 25 in which said 
bar comprises an intermediate body portion hav 
ing opposite flat vertical freight-engaging sides. 

 31. As an article of manufacture, a freight 
bracing bar adapted to be secured in adjusted 
positions along and between horizontally extend 
ing rows of rack means carried by opposite side 
walls of a freight car to tightly engage and thus 
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secure freight articles against motion in the car, 
said bar comprising, in combination, a freight 
engaging intermediate body portion and holding 
portions at each end thereof each having pro 
jecting means arranged to securingly engage se 
lected rack means Hoy a moton of said freight-en 
gaging body portion only in a vertical plane, and 
at least one of said holding portions being con 
nected to said body portion by parts which are 
freely extensible and contractible axially of the 
bar to initially fit different widths or variations 
in freight car widths and permit weaving of the 
freight car walls in transit, whereby said bar can 
have its length suitably adjusted and its holding 
portions securingly engaged while its body por 
tion is tightly pressed against an upright freight 
article. ' 

32. The organization of claim 31 including 
nonremovably mounted latch means supported 
by said holding portions to selectively prevent 
said vertical motion of the body portion and the 
relative disengagement of said holding portions 
from said rack means. 

33. As an article of manufacture, a freight 
 holding bar constructed to sustain beam loading 
and having a body adapted to engage freight and 
holding portions for cooperation with associated 
bar supporting means, said body being non-cir 
cular and rockable about its axis relative to said 
holding portions, and said bar including adjust 
able elements enabling the spacing between said 
holding portions to be increased or decreased. 
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